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1. Handrail Color

3. Step Color

2. Floor Plate Pattern

5. Floor Marking

4. Safety Brush

6. Exterior Cladding

1. Handrail Color

3. Step Color

2. Floor Plate Pattern

5. Floor Marking

6. Exterior Cladding

4. Safety Brush

ESCALATOR

MOVING WALK
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SAFETY DEVICES

Skirt Deflector (Optional*)

Safety brushes promote passenger 

safety by gently guiding passengers 

away from skirt.

Broken Step/
Pallet Chain Switch

Stop the escalator/moving walk 

automatically, if the step chain 

stretches or breaks.

Comb Plate Switch

Stop the escalator/moving walk,  

if a foreign object becomes wedged 

between the comb and steps/pallets.

Yellow Demarcation Line

Located on each step, these lines 

provide additional visual safety 

by guiding passengers away from 

edges. 

Broken Step/Pallet Switch

Stop the escalator/moving walk,  

if the step/pallet is broken or 

running incorrectly.

Broken Drive Chain
Switch (Optional*)

Stop the escalator/moving walk 

automatically, if the drive chain 

breaks.

Fault Detection Board (Optional)

Stopped Handrail
Switch (Optional*)

Stop the escalator/moving walk 

automatically, if the handrail 

stops, slides, or breaks.

Skirt Switch (Optional)

Stop the escalator/moving walk 

automatically, if a foreign object 

such as part of a shoe gets caught 

between a step/pallet and skirt.

Handrail Guard Switch

Stop the escalator/moving 

walk automatically, if a object 

becomes wedged between the 

handrail and the handrail guard.

Emergency Stop Button

Located on both the upper and 

lower landings and mounted on 

newel skirt or newel deck. Pressing 

the red button will safely stop the 

escalator if it’s needed.

Detection area

Radar sensor

Automatic Operation System (Optional)

Radar sensor is able to run automatically in the direction from where the 

first passenger is approaching.  

The radar sensor has a wide range of sensing regions and detects any 

movement of objects regardless of the color of the garment, so it is 

possible to perform accurate movements.

OPTIONAL FEATURES

eulB)dradnatS( kcalB GrayRed

HANDRAIL COLOR FLOOR MARKING

options can be chosen according to the role and ambiance of a space, 
delivering great satisfaction.
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AUTO START-STOP FUNCTION (RADAR SENSOR), DIRECTION INDICATOR

Direction indicator on outer deck Direction indicator on newel deckDirection indicator on inner deck

SKIRT DEFLECTOR

Promoting passenger safety by gently guiding 
passengers away from skirt. 

AL203- Aluminum (Standard)
ES203- Stainless steel

ES205- Stainless steel ES207- Stainless steel

FLOOR PLATE PATTERN STEP COLOR

Black (Standard) Gray

EXTERIOR CLADDING (BY OTHERS)
- Stainless Steel - Painted Steel

BT type can be appliedASP - S01 ASP - A03 ASP - A02 ASP - A01

MULTI POST

UNDER HANDRAIL LIGHTING

DESIGN TYPE
BBTBepyT

Designs

Model
S Series

Moving Walk
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Ad��es�: Ro�� 1201,Flo�� 12, B��l��n� 2, B�i�� T��� C�n���, �32
Q�uta� N��� Roa�, Ji�n�g�� Dis��ic�, H�n��h��, Z���i�n�, C��n�

Hangzhou Margarita Trading Co. Ltd., 

was established at 2014 to provide quality 
products in A timely manner, located in the

center of national famous tourist city Hangzhou
and near to the west lake, The company has been

engaged in overall elevator & escalator
and their accessories (including guide rail, steel 

wire rope, elevator light curtain, traction machine
elevator safety components, such as driving wheel, chain, etc.)

related to import and export business ,The major markets 
involving the Middle East and Europe countries .

Over the years, our company has been engaged in 
the import and export of escalators and their accessories.

and has accumulated many foreign customers to
understand the needs of foreign markets Moreover.

we have our own website for external display and
sales : www.margalift.com  which can help you sell 

and buy  products abroad.

We can provide you any product, which is belonged 
to elevator and escalator if you need and we can prepare

the good quality products with suitable prices.
Looking for you to Work Together

If you are interested, we would be happy to provide you with more details.
EMAIL : admin@margalift.com


